The Cosmopolitan is the most original destination in the heart of The Las Vegas Strip. This unique luxury resort & casino is unlike any other. Enjoy oversized residential-styled living spaces with private terraces and breathtaking views of the Las Vegas skyline. Dining is reinvented with a one-of-a-kind restaurant collection featuring world-class chefs making their Vegas debut including David Myers, Scott Conant and José Andrés along with authentic dining options by famed restaurateurs Costas Spiliadis, The One Group and brothers Bruce & Eric Bromberg. Stylish design and art engage cultural sensibilities while a vibrant nightlife scene captivates perceptions. The Pool District offers panoramic views and unrivaled service, allowing guests to choose between three distinct pool experiences. Combine it all with an eclectic mix of hand-selected boutiques, a 100,000 square-foot casino featuring first-of-its-kind casino cabanas, Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub, and the serenity of Sahra Spa & Hammam to redefine your luxury resort experience.

RESTAURANT COLLECTION

The restaurant collection at The Cosmopolitan is a true culinary celebration featuring world-class flavors from chefs making their Las Vegas debut. With 13 authentic restaurants, you will truly elevate your dining experience to another level.

The restaurant collection at The Cosmopolitan is a true culinary celebration featuring world-class flavors from acclaimed chefs making their Las Vegas debut. Enjoy inspired cuisine by chefs David Myers, Scott Conant and José Andrés along with unique dining options by famed restaurateurs Costas Spiliadis, The One Group and brothers Bruce & Eric Bromberg. With 13 authentic restaurants to choose from, you will undoubtedly elevate your dining experience to another level.

- Blue Ribbon Sushi Bar & Grill
- Holsteins
- China Poblano
- Jaleo
- Comme Ça
- Overlook Grill
- D.O.C.G
- Scarpetta
- Estiatorio Milos
- STK
- é by José Andrés
- Va Bene Caffé
- The Henry
- Wicked Spoon

STAY AND LEARN PACKAGE

All Stay and Learn Packages include course tuition, breakfast and lunch (one enrollee), 2 nights stay at the 5-star Cosmopolitan Las Vegas Hotel (City Room with 2 Queen Beds), self or valet parking, resort fees, free in-room high-speed internet access, 24-hour access to state-of-the-art fitness center, pools, unlimited local and domestic long distance calls (50 states), and tennis court access (based upon availability). Please book your Stay and Learn Packages early since rates of the hotel may increase after June 20, 2016. To book Terrace Studio/Suite with 1 King Bed or additional nights, please contact our office at 213-821-2127.

* Hotel room rates are for single or double occupancy. Maximum room occupancy is four (4) persons. No additional charge for children. Charges for a 3rd or 4th adult in room will apply. Cancellation fee will apply if booking is cancelled after June 3, 2016. For course tuition without hotel, please call our office at 213-821-2127.

The Immediate Implant
Atraumatic Extraction, Immediate Implant Placement, Chairside Provisional Restoration
A Lecture and Hands-On Workshop

Saturday - Sunday, July 30 - 31, 2016. 8:00am - 5:00pm

The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization has gained popularity because it may reduce treatment time and the number of surgical interventions. A recent systematic review of the scientific evidence supports immediate implant placement as a safe procedure when certain guidelines are followed. This course will focus on all aspects of immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization, including atraumatic extraction instrumentation and techniques, immediate implants in molar sites, management of extraction sites with labial wall defects, fabrication of an immediate chairside provisional restoration, and much more. Discussion will focus on some of the most commonly asked questions, such as which is the best graft material to use to graft the gap? What type of interim provisional restoration to use in order to minimize hard and soft tissue loss? What decisions should be made regarding immediate and delayed implant placement? Describe the difference in bone response between immediate and delayed implants? Identify risk factors for complications with immediate implants? Be able to perform socket grafting? Literature and indications for grafting? How to manage the post-extraction site in order to minimize hard and soft tissue loss? Identify differences in implant stability between immediate and delayed implants? Be able to fabricate provisional restorations to load immediate implants? Be familiar with PMMA and Bis GMA provisional resin materials? Know the advantages and disadvantages of screw retained and cement retained provisional restorations? Have enough information to decide with confidence which type of provisional restoration to routinely use?

Upon completion of the course participants should:
- Know principles of proper implant positioning
- Perform minimally invasive tooth removal techniques and instrumentation
  - Remove broken and difficult teeth with minimal flap
- Know the pros and cons of immediate versus delayed implant placement
- Know how to manage the post-extraction site in order to minimize hard and soft tissue loss
- Identify differences in implant stability between immediate and delayed implants
- Be able to fabricate provisional restorations to load immediate implants
- Be familiar with PMMA and Bis GMA provisional resin materials
- Know the advantages and disadvantages of screw retained and cement retained provisional restorations
- Be able to perform socket grafting
- Literature and indications for grafting
- What to look for in choosing a graft material
- Know the management of extraction sites with facial bony defects
- Be able to fabricate provisional restorations to load immediate implants
- Be familiar with PMMA and Bis GMA provisional resin materials
- Know the advantages and disadvantages of screw retained and cement retained provisional restorations
- Have enough information to decide with confidence which type of provisional restoration to routinely use.

Immediate Provisionalization: Lecture & Hands-On

There are many ways to effectively provisionalize the immediate implant, and in this presentation several options will be discussed. These options include cement retained and screw retained provisionalis, utilizing either temporary abutments or definitive abutments. Also techniques for utilizing prefabricated crown forms and vacu-formed matrices will be discussed. Different material choices will be presented, such as poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) acrylic resins and dimethacrylate (Bis GMA) composite resins. And finally the advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques and different materials will be analyzed.

Las Vegas Travel & Learn Program - Course Tuition Registration Form

(For additional registration forms, please xerox this page and send)
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC, Continuing Professional Education
925 W. 34th St, Room 201J, Los Angeles, CA 90089
- Phone: 213.821.2127 • E-mail: cedental@usc.edu • Website: www.uscidentalce.org • 16 Hours of Continuing Education

Stay & Learn Package: Fee $1,975 (July 30 - 31, 2016 - Lecture & Hands-On)
(Please book by July 1, 2016. Refer to back cover for Stay & Learn details.)
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Immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization has gained popularity because it may reduce treatment time and the number of surgical interventions. A recent systematic review of the scientific evidence supports immediate implant placement as a safe procedure when certain guidelines are followed. This course will focus on all aspects of immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization, including atraumatic extraction instrumentation and techniques, immediate implants in molar sites, management of extraction sites with facial bone defects, fabrication of an immediate chairside provisional technique for utilizing prefabricated crown forms and vacu-formed matrices will be discussed. Different material choices will be presented, such as poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) acrylic resins and dimethacrylate (Bis-GMA) composite resins. And finally the advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques and different materials will be analyzed.

Upon completion of the course participants should:

- Know principles of proper implant positioning
- Perform minimally invasive tooth removal techniques and instrumentation
- Remove broken and difficult teeth with minimal flap
- Know the pros and cons of immediate versus delayed implant placement
- Describe the difference in bone response between immediate and delayed implants
- Identify risk factors for complications with immediate implants
- Be able to perform socket grafting
- Literature and indications for grafting
- What to look for in choosing a graft material
- Know how to manage the post-extraction site in order to minimize hard and soft tissue loss
- Identify differences in implant stability between immediate and delayed implants
- Be able to fabricate provisional restorations to load immediate implants
- Be familiar with PMMA and Bis-GMA provisional resin materials
- Know the advantages and disadvantages of screw retained and cement retained provisional restorations
- Have enough information to decide with confidence which type of provisional restoration to routinely use

Immediate Provisionalization: Lecture & Hands-On

There are many ways to effectively provisionalize the immediate implant, and in this presentation several options will be discussed. These options include cement retained and screw retained provisional, utilizing either temporary abutments or definitive abutments. Also techniques for utilizing prefabricated crown forms and vacu-formed matrices will be discussed. Different material choices will be presented, such as poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) acrylic resins and dimethacrylate (Bis-GMA) composite resins. And finally the advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques and different materials will be analyzed.

Immediate Implant: Lecture & Hands-On

Immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization has gained popularity because it may reduce treatment time and the number of surgical interventions. A recent systematic review of the scientific evidence supports immediate implant placement as a safe procedure when certain guidelines are followed. This course will focus on all aspects of immediate implant placement and immediate provisionalization, including atraumatic extraction instrumentation and techniques, immediate implants in molar sites, management of extraction sites with facial bone defects, fabrication of an immediate chairside provisional technique for utilizing prefabricated crown forms and vacu-formed matrices will be discussed. Different material choices will be presented, such as poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) acrylic resins and dimethacrylate (Bis-GMA) composite resins. And finally the advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques and different materials will be analyzed.

Upon completion of the course participants should:

- Know principles of proper implant positioning
- Perform minimally invasive tooth removal techniques and instrumentation
- Remove broken and difficult teeth with minimal flap
- Know the pros and cons of immediate versus delayed implant placement
- Describe the difference in bone response between immediate and delayed implants
- Identify risk factors for complications with immediate implants
- Be able to perform socket grafting
- Literature and indications for grafting
- What to look for in choosing a graft material
- Know how to manage the post-extraction site in order to minimize hard and soft tissue loss
- Identify differences in implant stability between immediate and delayed implants
- Be able to fabricate provisional restorations to load immediate implants
- Be familiar with PMMA and Bis-GMA provisional resin materials
- Know the advantages and disadvantages of screw retained and cement retained provisional restorations
- Have enough information to decide with confidence which type of provisional restoration to routinely use

### Speakers

**Bach Le, DDS, MD, FICD**

Dr. Le is a Clinical Associate Professor, Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Assistant Director, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC and USC Medical Center. He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Dental Society of Anesthesiologists, and the International Congress of Oral Implantologists. Dr. Le holds Fellowship in the International College of Dentists and the International Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons. Dr. Le maintains a private practice in Whittier, California.

**Baldwin W. Marchack, DDS, MBA**

Dr. Marchack graduated from the Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC and received his MBA from UCLA. He is a Fellow of the American College of Dentists, International College of Dentists, and the Pierre Fauchard Academy. Dr. Marchack is an Honorary Member of the American College of Prosthodontists and Past President of the American Prosthodontic Society, the Pacific Coast Society of Prosthodontics, and the American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry. He is the Chair of the Editorial Council for the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry, President-elect of the International Federation of Esthetic Dentistry and serves on the Board of Councilors for the Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC.
The Cosmopolitan is the most original destination in the heart of The Las Vegas Strip. This unique luxury resort & casino is unlike any other. Enjoy oversized residential-styled living spaces with private terraces and breathtaking views of the Las Vegas skyline. Dining is reinvented with a one-of-a-kind restaurant collection featuring world-class chefs making their Vegas debut including David Myers, Scott Conant and José Andrés along with authentic dining options by famed restaurateurs Costas Spiliadis, The One Group and brothers Bruce & Eric Bromberg. Stylish design and art engage cultural sensibilities while a vibrant nightlife scene captivates perceptions. The Pool District offers panoramic views and unrivaled service, allowing guests to choose between three distinct pool experiences. Combine it all with an eclectic mix of hand-selected boutiques, a 100,000 square-foot casino featuring first-of-its-kind casino cabanas, Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub, and the serenity of Sahra Spa & Hammam to redefine your luxury resort experience.

The restaurant collection at The Cosmopolitan is a true culinary celebration featuring world-class flavors from acclaimed chefs making their Las Vegas debut. Enjoy inspired cuisine by chefs David Myers, Scott Conant and José Andrés along with unique dining options by famed restaurateurs Costas Spiliadis, The One Group and brothers Bruce & Eric Bromberg. With 13 authentic restaurants to choose from, you will undoubtedly elevate your dining experience to another level.

**Restaurant Collection**

- Scarpetta
- Estiatorio Milos
- STK
- é by José Andrés
- Va Bene Caffé
- The Henry
- Wicked Spoon
- Blue Ribbon Sushi Bar & Grill
- Holsteins
- China Poblano
- Jaleo
- Comme ÇA
- Overlook Grill
- D.O.C.G

**Stay and Learn Package**

All Stay and Learn Packages include course tuition, breakfast and lunch (one enrollee), 2 nights stay at the 5-star Cosmopolitan Las Vegas Hotel (City Room with 2 Queen Beds), self or valet parking, resort fees, free in-room high-speed internet access, 24-hour access to state-of-the-art fitness center, pools, unlimited local and domestic long distance calls (50 states), and tennis court access (based upon availability). Please book your Stay and Learn Packages early since rates of the hotel may increase after June 20, 2016. To book Terrace Studio/Suite with 1 King Bed or additional nights, please contact our office at 213-821-2127.

* Hotel room rates are for single or double occupancy. Maximum room occupancy is four (4) persons. No additional charge for children. Charges for a 3rd or 4th adult in room will apply. Cancellation fee will apply if booking is cancelled after June 1, 2016. For course tuition without hotel, please call our office at 213-821-2127.